Supplement 1. Data used in the meta-analysis

S1a. Research papers
We found 29 relevant studies. Any bias associated with these studies, e.g. with regard to invasive species, location, and invaded habitat, will trickle down to our meta-analysis. Our results should only be extrapolated beyond the boundary conditions associated with these studies with caution 
Irigoyen et al. (2011)
Ciona
S1b. Effect sizes
The 29 studies (see S1a for details) contained data for 117 effect sizes (d) reporting impacts of invasive species on local diversity metrics. Experiment = 'independent' unit used for main analysis; contains a unique ID that combines (1) a study code (e.g. MP1), (2) the name of the corresponding manipulated invasive species (e.g. Undaria pinnatifida), and (3) any crossed or nested test-factors (or if the experiment is 1-factorial, then 'None'). Extra treatment = non-independent effect sizes (i.e. the mean was calculated before statistical analysis; NA = not applicable). Data from: t = table; all other numbers refer to figures in the primary studies. S. = supplement; Author = extra data was obtained from the authors of the primary study. Under 'Match trophic' and 'Match function', first letter = attribute of invasive species; second letter = attribute of impacted local community, where P = plant, F = filter-feeder (sessile), C = consumer (mobile), S = sessile, M = mobile. Plot size = manipulated area (m 2 ), Duration = duration of experiment (months = at last sample point from repeated measure experiments) 
S2a. Bias: correlation analysis of effect sizes versus study attributes
Our analysis could potentially be limited by autocorrelation between Hedges' d values that may covary with spatio-temporal scales (Powell et al. 2011 ) and with sample sizes and associated data variability (Borenstein et al. 2009 ). We therefore extracted data on experimental plot size and experimental duration. Data on sample sizes had previously been extracted to calculate Hedges' d. We also calculated the variance of Hedges' d. We correlated all extracted Hedges' d values for taxonomic richness (n = 77) to associated data for each of these 4 study attributes (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, r S ). These correlations were only conducted on richness data, not on diversity or evenness, because the latter data are much sparser. We found no significant correlations between effect sizes and plot sizes, experimental duration, and sample sizes (Fig. S2a A-C ; p > 0.05). However, effect size correlated positively with data variability (Fig. S2a D ; p = 0.01), but with a low r value (0.26) and is therefore unlikely to confound our conclusions. Most studies were conducted on relatively small/short time scales (>90% of effect sizes were measured in <2 m 2 plots over <20 mo), and the longest/largest studies were conducted with invasive plants 
S2b. Bias: safe-number calculations for richness data
We examined potential publication bias by calculating Kendall's Tau and weighted Rosenthal's fail-safe number on Hedges' d values for taxomic richness (Table S2b) . Z: standardized normal deviate; r S : Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Replication levels for the treatments are shown in Fig. S2a . 
S2c. Bias: comparing effects with different 'independence' criteria
Our main analysis treated effect sizes from the same invasive species tested in multiple studies (e.g. Hawkes & Sullivan 2001 , Parker et al. 2006 , Morales & Traveset 2009 ) and from orthogonal and nested experiments (e.g. Gurevitch et al. 2000 , Parker et al. 2006 as 'independent subgroups within a study' (Borenstein et al. 2009 ). However, multiple effect sizes within a study/species may not be independent from each other. We examined whether our data are robust to these types of nonindependence. Meta-analyses were conducted following the protocol described in the main manuscript on Hedges' d values calculated per experiment, per study, and per invasive species. For this comparison, we used the average value of richness, diversity, and evenness per experiment/study/species as a single 'biodiversity' metric (this average biodiversity metric was used to increase sample sizes compared to a slightly less-replicated analysis on richness).
Invasion effect per experiment. The overall heterogeneity of effect size was relatively small (Q total = 86, df = 70, p = 0.10), indicating that individual effect sizes could share a common value. Importantly, (d cumulative ) differed significantly among (Q between = 21, p(χ 2 ) = 0.001, df = 5), but not within (Q within = 65, p(χ 2 ) = 0.47, df = 65) impact types examined. There was no overall effect of invaders on local communities (Fig. S2c A) , i.e. without pairing invader and local species attributes. However, we found contrasting positive and negative effects when the attributes of invaders and local communities were separated according to their trophic position. Thus, we found significant negative effects of invasive plants on plant communities, and invasive consumers on animal communities, but significant positive effects of invasive plants on mixed plant+animal communities and invasive plants on animal communities. We also found positive, albeit non-significant, effects of invasive filter-feeders on animal communities.
Invasion effect per study. The overall heterogeneity of effect size was relatively small (Q total = 43, df = 31, p = 0.07), indicating that individual effect sizes could share a common value. As in the previous analysis, d cumulative differed significantly among (Q between = 17, p(χ 2 ) = 0.002, df = 4), but not within (Q within = 27, p(χ 2 ) = 0.46, df = 27), impact types examined. We found no overall effect of invaders on the local communities (Fig. S2c B) but contrasting positive and negative effects when the attributes of invaders and local communities were separated according to their trophic position. Thus, we found significant negative effects of invasive plants on plant communities, and invasive consumers on animal communities. We also found positive effects of invasive plants on mixed plant+animal communities, of invasive filter-feeders on animal communities, and of invasive plants on animal communities.
Invasion effect per invasive species. The overall heterogeneity of effect size was relatively small (Q total = 24, df = 22, p = 0.32), indicating that individual effect sizes could share a common value.
In this analysis, d cumulative did not differ among (Q between = 7, p(χ 2 ) = 0.21, df = 4) or within (Q within = 18, p(χ 2 ) = 0.46, df = 18) impact types examined. We found non-significant net effects across all trophic groups (Fig. S2c C) but contrasting positive and negative effect sizes when the attributes of invaders and local communities were separated according to their trophic position, i.e. negative effects of invasive plants on plant communities, and invasive consumers on animal communities, but positive effects of invasive plants on mixed plant+animal communities, of invasive filterfeeders on animal communities, and of invasive plants on animals.
In conclusion, these 3 supplementary analyses show similar directions of d cumulative but slightly different magnitudes and confidence limits, depending on how the data were averaged. Some experiments, studies, and invasive species reported impacts on communities of different trophic levels, causing 'n' to be higher than the number of experiments, studies, and invasive species reviewed. Effect sizes (d cumulative ) represent 'biodiversity' averaged from richness, diversity, and evenness (per experiment, study, invader). Invaders were divided into plants (P), sessile filter-feeders (F), and mobile consumers (C), and local communities into plant (P), animal (A), and mixed plant+animal communities (All). Numbers in parentheses = n; fill color = hypothesized dominating ecological process (grey = competition and consumption within trophic levels; black = habitat formation and food provision for higher trophic levels). Empty circles correspond to mean effects pooled within and across trophic position and therefore do not have an expected interaction
B. Per study
